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ABOUT THE CONVENTION

wo grande will rage

GOOD TIMES

IP

AT

KELLY.

:
ted to them for their votes. The'
Democracy of New Mexico has The Whole Watershed of th River
Which May Bo Hold to Frame a been tried several times in legisIs Banked with Snow aa Never
lative matters and has been
Constitution for the State of
Demowanting.
sadly
found
Before.
Arizona,
IT

SHALL

NON

BE

cratic legislative assemblies have
not legislated for the good of
the neonle as a whole or for the
benefit of the commonwealth at
large. It would certainly be
mighty poor political policy to
party
entrust the Democratic
now with a certain amount of
control in this important question. The New Mexican does
not believe that the Republican
party of New Mexico will commit such a blunder."
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EARLYSOCORRO COUNTY

CATTLE ASSOCIATION

MEETING.

Secretary W. P Sanders Urges the
Advantage of a Full Attendance of Stockmen.
Notice is hereby given, and
the attention of every stock owner in New Mexico
called to the fact, that the Regular
Annual Convention of the Cattle
and Horse Protective AssociaBloodthirsty Apaches and Navajos tion of Central. New Mexico will
be held at San Marcial, New
Disturb Early Settlers of Socorro
Mexico, on Thursday, March 22,
County in Peaceful Pursuits.
lOiM,.
All stockmen are cordially inThe following is a continuation vited to meet with us on the
of an article legun in last week's date, which will be known as
Chieftain:
"Association Day," and exchange
greetings and ideas for the seaA BATTLE WITH INDIANS.
It was in the month of Octoler son.
It is intended to have all pros18ii, when four Apaches sudden- pective
cattle and horse buyers
ly appeared withing 200 yards of
present,
to give txth parties the
their place, and in broad daylight drove off all the working rare opportunity of buying or
cattle of the community. Patter- selling, where one can meet the
son immediately took up the fresh lest possible advantage. Cattletrail, with seven natives, to over- men, at present, are undecided
d
take the maurauders and recover as to the prices steers will
is
season;
one
this
this
of
by
so
much needed
the stock
them, there not being a single the reasons which make this the
horse in the settlement.
The most important meeting of the
little expedition went on foot year, and every wide awake
with one of the natives some dis- stockman should take advantage
tance in the front. Mr. Patter- of this opportunity, which comes
son followed next and the rear only once a year, to help his
fellowstockmen in determining
was brought up by the six remaining men. They had not proceed- upon prices that will be right,
ed far when the Apache attacked both to purchaser and vender.
It is safe to say that all the
the advance guard, and the poor
representative
cattle and horseman was seen by Patterson to
fall mortally wounded, with an men in the southwest, and many
arrow enetrationg his temple. from Kansas and Colorado, and
At this juncture our brave pioneer other sections, will be in attendmotioned to those in the rear to ance. With the certainty of a
come to the rescue, and he ad- record breaking season establishvanced rapidly to the front, mak- ed, it only looks reasonable that
ing his rifle crack with a rapidity we, who are most benefited,
and effect that struck his foes should have a kind of jollificawith surprise and consternation. tion meeting, and figure what
The enemy's line was in the form our profits will be. Beyond quesof a crescent, which subjected tion we can all stand the nominhim to an incesent enfilading fire, al expense attached to the trip,
he beiiig uncovered while the for one day, if for no other reaenemy were concealed trom view. son than helping establish set
He adopted the following rule to prices for the season, as it is safe
secure a shot: He would level to say that the Association stuff
his riflle at some object in front will be among the very first to
or rear, as if sighting to fire, sell, and others will not be likely
when he would suddenly wheel to ask either more or less than
remain
to the left or centre, as the case we get. Should you
might be, take a quick aim and away, and miss the opportunitydrop some buck more adventurous of doing a good stroke of busithan the rest who had left his ness, of some kind, you will
safe cover to take deliberate aim "kick yourself for the rest of
at him while they thought he the year.
The citizens of San Marcial
was unconscious of danger. In
this way he fought until seven of have promised to take the best of
and we are
the miscreants were killed; shift- care of their guests,
will
make this
they
certain
that
ing his position from time to
time, and dodging arrows and promise good.
We have strong hopes that our
bullets at intervals.

Mining and Social Life Three Quarters of a Mil Above Socorro.
The Socorro Bullion of 20 Yean
The following from a corresAgo Tells of Thrilling Experpondent up on the hill tells of
iences in Life of
lively times in a town nearly a
mile nearer heaven than Socorro
LINE is:
R. C. PATTERSON IN YEAR 1866
Kelly, N. M., Feb. 21. l'Hlb.

The Great Flood of a Tear Ago
Judging from the mining activity in Kelly today, one must
Will Doubtless Be Surpassed
conclude that our boom of last
This Spring
summer has become chronic, and
our prosperity permanent; and if
The following from the Albu the claim should Ik made that
querque Journal merits especial New Mexico has a better all
The following editorial rom a
recent issue of the Santa Fe New
attention from those who live round mining camp than Kelly,
Mexican is commended to the
along the Rio Grande iw Socorro this writer would beg to state
county:
readers of the Chieftain as exthat he was from Joplin, and
OBSERVE
SCHOOLS
PUBLIC
pressing a sensible and practical
All reports from weather bur socially it is a recognized fact
view of the subject of politics
eaus and government Hood warn that Kelly is right. New York's
and the constitutional conven- Washington's Birthday With Ap- ing stations through the Rio "400" may cut a wider swath
(ramie valley, indicate that the and spend more stolen money
propriate and Patriotic Exercises
tion:
"The New Mexican in anothOn Wednesday afternoon the good old stream is going on a than the honest,
er column publishes an interview public school children gave pa- real, old fashioned bender in the wide awake members of Kelly's
with Hon. W. S. Hopewell, a triotic programs at their respect- coming spring, and that there "40," but let them. We are not
leading citizen of this Territory ive buildings in remembrance' of will le water enough in the un envious of their civilization gone
and a- staunch Democrat. Mr. Washington and Lincoln and in certain bed of the uncertain to seed, for we well know that
Hopewell has served his party honor of the Flag: At the main stream to irrigate all New Mexi the rich idler, or professional
well and acceptably as chairman building the exercises were held co and a considerable portion of
d
is the most
of the Democratic territorial cen- in Miss Ramsey's room, which Texas. The snow fall bulletins and miserable person on this
tral committee and has also rep- the teachers and children had ar- from the Colorado stations have earth.
resented the county of Sierra in ranged and decorated for the oc- jusi been received in AlbuquerOn the evening of the 17th
the legislative assembly. He casion. Old Glory was the prin- que. They are not reassuring, inst. a party was given at the
constitu- cipal
favors a
feature in the wall decora- in so far as flood conditions in residence of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
tional convention, should the tions. The log cabin ami the the spring are concerned. While Brown. It was a "surprise"
Hamilton-Beveridg- e
joint state- hatchets, by their presence, fur- the snow fall has been lelow party given in honor of Arthur
hood bill become law. Mr. Hope- nished their share of interest. normal in every other water shed Brown of Girvin, Saskatchawan,
well's position is doubtless well About forty visitors .were pres- in Colorado, the report says of N. W. Canada. Art had not
taken from his standpoint, but ent and showed their apprecia- the Rio ( irande:
seen "brother" Joe for1 20 years
only this and nothing more, in tion by an occasional applause.
"The present stock of snow previous to last November, and,
the opinion of this paper.
given for will furnish less than the nor- being of a thriftv nature, he
Opportunity
was
"From the very organization speeches to which Rev. F. B. mal How in all streams except mixed business with pleasure by
of this government, constitu- Fraser and Attorney John K. for the Rio (Irande and the other accepting a position on one of
tional conventions, and in fact, Griffith responded. All enjoyed streams rising in the San Juan the Graphic mines of which
any and all bodies whose duties the exercises and left with wishes mountains. A large and pro- Joseph Brown is superintendent.
it was to .make or change the that they might return in the longed flow is indicated for the Well, Art saw a robin redbreast
Rio Orande. The How during the other day and he got to thinkfundamental law of the state near future.
which 'they represented, have
will be Heavy.
spring
ing of his prarie home in the far
The programme at the second
The fact that the snowfall in away northwest, of his children
been of a partisan character, that ward building, where there were
is, one of the great political par ais) decorations by the faithful some sections is the greatest in and wife, and well, that settled
ties of the countrv had a majori- - teachers who worked hard to fifteen years is causing exper it. He threw his hammer down
ty of members and controlled the train the children for the occas- ienced river men in this section and said he was going home.
deliberations and actions of the ion, consisted of an opening1 ad- to sit up and take notice. It is Hence the surprise party.
body. In the most advanced dress. Hag drill, recitations, Hag the opinion of these men that
At 7:30 the spacious Brown resi
states of the Union this has been salute, and the singing of patri- where there is any likelihood of dence was well lighted and ready
overflow the defences should be for the mob.
the case universally. In the otic airs.
Mrs. Brown was
given attention at once.
great state of New York there
assisted in receiving by Mrs. A.
Speaking ofthe
coming L. Ileister, and by 8 o clock the
has never been a constitutional
THE HOSE COMPANY'S BALL.
convention whose members were
spring tlow in the river, city collection was perfect and the
Kngineer Pit Ross said that fun began. Instrumental
not elected upon a political platand
form and by the existing politic- The Most Successful in Every Re- everything indicated a large vocal music, cards, dancing, parspect That the Company Has
flow this spring.
have been
al parties. There
lor games, conversation, jokes,
Ever Given
"Will it le larger than the and general hilarity was the rule
numerous constitutional conventions held in the south since the
The masquerade ball given by How last year?" was asked.
until 11 o'clock, when the rioters
Civil War. When these hud a Socorro Hose Company No.
"I think it will," said Mr. were notified that it was feed
in
majority of Democratic members the Garcia opera house Thursday Ross. "The whole country is time.
You were not there
there has always been action em- evening was the most successful thoroughly soaked as a result of Well, then, I can't tell you of
bodying the principles of the in all respects that the company the unusually wet winter, and the good time, of the good things
Democratic party in governmen- has ever given. The attendance there is an unusual amount of to' eat, and then some more good
tal affairs. In conventions held was larger and better than ever snow in the mountains, i here time. After feeding, merrv makduring the past forty or fifty before, the costumes were more is but one conclusion and that is ing was continued until a late
years in other states of the varied and expensive, and the
that we will have lots of water or, I should say, an early hour,
Union, the stronger political
were larger. Dancing in the river this spring and cer- when the guests began to say
party has more or less engrafted began at M o'clock and fun and tainly more than we had a year proper and very complimentary
its principles into the constitu- jollity reigned until nearly 11 ago."
things to Mrs. Joseph Brown.
People along the river south of
tion. In addition there are many o'clock, when masks were removAmong those present were:
important political items to be ed. The dancing was then con- Albuquerque are already taking Mr. and Mrs. Babcock, Mr. and
adjudged by such bodies and to tinued until o'clock in the morn- the matter of flood defenses in Mrs. Terry, Mr. and Mrs. Ferry,
be out into fundamental law to ing, when everybody went home, hand. The people of the south- Mr. and Mrs. Townsend, Mr.
be created by them, and after- many reluctantly, to dream of an ern counties are strengthening and Mrs. Exter, Mr. and Mrs
wards to be approved by the peo- evening pleasantly spent. One dykes and in El Paso expensive Stapleford, Mrs. Edwards, the
ple.
of the features of the evening's work is being done, both by the writer and Mrs. Ileister, and
"If New Mexico were to come entertainment was the awarding city and by the Mexican govern- young ladies and gentlemen by
in as a separate state there is no of a cake donated by A. Winkler ment for the defense of Juarez. the dozen.
doubt tmt what the Republicans to the most popular lady. Miss
Arthur Brown enjoyed himself
FUNERAL OF J. F.COOK.
would carry it this or next year Laura Sais ot the central telehugely and says he will take
by a majority of 10,000 and over. phone station received the great
home with htm many pleasant
In the joint state of Arizona, the est nuiu Iter of votes and was Large Concourse of Relatives and recollections of Kelly and her
situation will not be as favorable therefore awarded the prize.
people. Of course he likes CanFriends Attend Remains to Last
to the Republican party, but faada better than this country, but
Resting Place.
vorably enough to make sensible C. & H. P. ASSOCIATION. MEETS.
thinks New Mexico is the best
Not in recent years has a part of the United States, and
and well informed Democrats
larger number of the citizens of Kelly the best spot in New Mexlook with favor upon the idea
Successful
Best
Most
and
Attended
and vicinity assembled to ico. He will pay a short visit to
Socorro
The
Hopewell.
Mr.
by
advanced
Since Organization of the
do honor to the memory of the relatives in Gallup, and then
Republicans will not take to it
Association.
dead than that which attended start for his home in the N. W.
very kindly and there is no good
The Kxecutive Committee of the funeral services of John We of Kelly wish him happiness
reason why they should. A majority of Republican delegates to the Cattle and Horse Protective Francis Cook Sunday afternoon and God speed.
A. h. Ileister.
the constitutional convention of Assoc iation met. in regular ouar- - and escorted the remains to their
the new state, may be depended terly session at Magdalena, New last resting place in the Masonic
BIRTHDAY
WASHINGTON'S
upon to formulate the right and .Mexico, on l ebruary 14, with a plot of Socorro cemetery. At
proper kind of document to be number ot the substantial asso half past two the Masonic funeras well as al service was conducted at the The Day Was Very Generally Ob'
submitted to the people. As a ciation members,
fixed and well established party Kxecutive Committeemen, in at family residence. A long pro
served in the Gem City
cession then attended the remains
'
principle it would be extreme tendance.
Washington s birthday was
political folly for the Republican
The meeting was characteris- to the grave, where in the pres very
generally observed in Socor
peogreat
concourse
of
of
ence
a
vantage
tic of the association and was
party to give up its
public
ro.
achools were
The
impressive
ground in this contest and allow business straight through, and, ple the beautiful and
postoffice was open
closed,
the
conwas
Masonic
burial
service
sucthe forming of the constitution altogether, it was the most
only at holiday hours, all county
by its weaker political opponents cessful and best attended Kxecu- ducted as a last tribute of reofficials rested from their labors,
memory
and
esteem
to
spect
the
meeting
in the
and enemies. Advantages of the tive Committee
and the Star Spangled Banner
May
in
he
rest
kind now possessed bv the Re- history of the organization, of the dead.
in a great variety of sizes large
peace.
New
Mexico
year.
in
in
which is now
its fifth
publican party
and small either decorated the
The Kxecutive Committee hope
are not given up voluntarily,
to
fronts of nearly all business
Users.
Water
Notice
meeting
in
on
record
to
have the pleasure of'
and there is no case
city or waved
houses
The water committee of the proudly inoverthetheir
the history, of this country where all of the members ,;yid every
roofs. The
"Asgive
wish
notice
to
council
done
city
on
else
in
so.
one
party
us
interested
any political
has
day's
their
reached
observances
A majority of the Republican sociation Day." Donl forget that they will be in session in climax in a grand masquerade
A
of
C.
council
back
room
constitutional
delegates to the
the date.
the
by Socorro Hose Company
convention, if it comes, will be
Baca's barber shop Monday af ball
Tin: Kxkci'tivk Committkk,
No. 1 in the evening. The (Jem
4
By
2
fix
Suckktaky.
o'clock
from
to
in
to
and
then,
the
ternoon
that
elected and
patriotism is far above par.
a schedule of prices for the use City's
case, the people of the new state
classify
and
city
to
water
Albuquerque
the
Hats
of
constitution
a
Hatters
will be sure that
Fresh fruits in season at Wink
which. will be fair, just and equit- and clothes cleaned and dyed. users according to such schedule lers'.
able to all men as nearly as it is Prices reasonable. F. P. Sickles, All persons who may be interest
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
ed will be given a hearing.
possible under our system of gov- - Ag't. Fhoiie 5?.
Hopewell Think It Should,
The Santa Fe Now Mexican
Thinks It Should Not.

Col.

NO. 5

coin-mau-

Governor, Herbert J. Hagerman.
will be pleased to honor us with
Notwithstanding all the agility his presence, and thereby show
at his command, he was wounded his interest in the live stock inwith an arrow to the ankle, but dustry, which is one of the leadextracted it with his hands, and ing industries of our territory.
continued to fire with increased
We hope to meet you, one and
rapidity and renewed courage all, on "Association Day" and
and rage; but being finally wound- guarantee to extend the hand
ed with a rifle ball in the knee, of good fellowship, to all alike.
he retired, slowly keeping up a
Yours for success.
steady fire, and thus preventing
The Executive Committee.
pursuit until he had reached the
For further information adbrow of the eminence upon which dress the Secretary, Magdalena,
the six had stationed themselves. N. Mex.
There he found that one man was
100.
$100 Reward
wounded in the arm, another in
the side, a third in the head, and
The readers of this paper will
sticking
an
had
arrow
fourth
pleased to learn that there is
.
le
.
.
a
in his back, irom which wound at least one dreaded disease that
he died two days afterwards. science has been able to cure in
The party then fell back upon all its stages, and that is catarrh.
the town, keeping back the mur- Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only
derous reds, and entered the con IMisitive cure now known to the
fines of the place which gave medical fraternity. Catarrh bethem safety and shelter.
ing a constitutional disease, requires a constitutional disease,
TKJANO BARBON.
The Indians taking part in the requires a constitutional treatengagement were eighty in num ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
by ytctono, taken internally, acting directly
ber, commanded
Nana and Loco. Some years upon the blood and mucous surafterwards, when on their reser- faces of the system, thereby devation, they admitted the loss of stroying the foundation of the.
seven braves, and that Tejano disease, and giving the patient
Barbón ( Long Whiskered Texan ), strength by building up the conthe name by which Patterson was stitution and assisting nature in
known among them, was the one doing its work. The proprietorse
who slew them, including one of have so much faith in its cura-livpowers that they offer One
their prominent chiefs. The
Dollars for any case
Hundred
Apaches had been so roughly
handled in this encounter that that it fails to cure. Send for
they immediately left the scene, list of testimonials.
Address: F. J. Cheney & Co.,
but Victorio vowed to return with
Toledo, Ohio.
overwhelming forces, massacre
Sold bv Druggists, 75c.
the entire population, and raze
Take Hall's Family Pills for
the town to the ground.
constipation.
RHTHEAT.

THK

-

Card of Thanks.
Mrs. J. F. Cook and family
wish to extend their heartfelt
thanks to the friends who so generously proffered their sympathy
and kind offices in the hours of
their recent bereavement and
'
sorrow.

Teams wanted to haul coal and
lumber from Carthage mines to
San Antonio. Steady work. Fof
particulars address A. H. Hilton,
San Antonio, N. Mex.

A fresh and complete line of
staple groceries at C. A. Baca's
Furnished room at Winkler'n. oo Court street.
.

Sljc Socorro (Tljicflain.
PUBLISHED BY
SOCORRO

E.

COUNTY FUBUSHIN8 CO.
A. DRAKK, Editor.

Entered at Socorro Poxtoflice
clam mail matter.
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TERMS OF Sl'BSCRIlTION.
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One year
Six month
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OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUHTT.

SATUKDAY.

FE.

24,

1..

is jiiite fitting that John I).
Rockefeller, tlit movt cordially
despised tii.tti in tlif t'nited
States, slioiilil now hi- in hiding
like a virit.ilK' pickpocket to escape legal process.

It

-

Ik tho

khv

ami

1

ivini

tion in New Mexico. A majority of the delegates to the prospective constitutional convention
will therefore lie republicans and
they will embody republican ideas
of government in any constitution
that may be submitted to the
voters of the territory. Those
ideas of government have stood
the test of actual experience,
while democratic ideas of government have failed to stand
that selfsame test and have leen
repudiated.
most emphatically
As far as is consistent with the
full and free enjoyment by all
alike of the political rights and
privileges of an American citizen, therefore, the constitutional
convention, if any, will lie republican, the constitution formulated, if any, will be republican,
and the state organized, if any,
will fie republican also.

Coconsti-

Washington Poet Contain Sensible
and Interesting Editorial on
Joint Statehood.
(
following
editorial from a
The
recent issue of the Washington
I'ost is very much to the point:
"The amendment to the statehood bill proposed by Senator
Foraker is nothing more or less
than the 'square deal' to which
the jwople of Arizona and New
Mexico are entitled. It provides
that on the twelfth Tuesday
after date of the approval of the
act the governors of the two territories shall call a special election, at which the sole question
propounded to the voters of each
territory shall be.
" 'Shall Arizona and New
Mexico be united to form one

Startling But True,
l'eople the world over were
horrified on learing of the burning of a Chicago theater in
which nearly six hundred people
lost their lives, yet more than
five times this number or over
3,000 people died from pneumon
ía in Chicago during the same
year, with scarcely a passing
notice. Everyone of these cases
of pneumonia resulted from a

state?'
"If a majority of the voters in

each territory shall vote in favor
of the union, then the provisions
of the statehood bill authorizing
the creation of the state of Arizona are to go into e fleet; but if
a majority in either territory
vote against the union, the
shall
gladly take their turn at the prosucceeding
sections of the bill
visions of the hill and dispose of
be
null
are
and void.
to
the whole business in very short
By means of this amendment
order, (live us a chance to vote
it will be possible to ascertain
on the ijuestion of joint statethe will of the people of
clearlv
hood.
cold and could have been pre
Arizona and New Mexico on the
vented by the timely use of
juestion
jointure,
con
Socorro county's ranges arc Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. fusing of issue bywithout
requiring
the
condition than they A great many who had every
in
fhem to vote tin the formation of
have ever been known to be in
reason to fear pneumonia have
a'ml a state gov
at this season of the year, warded it off by the prompt use a constitution
question to lie
The
ernment.
the cattle that feed on her thou- of this remedy. The following
in
interest of fair
letermined
the
sand hills are rolling fat, the is an instance of this sort: "Too
is
or
not the peoplay,
whether
price of the wool that grows on much cannot be said in favor of
ple
desire
of
territories
two
the
her hundreds of thousands of Chamlicrlain's Cough Remedy,
joined
lie
to
one
If
as
state.
sheep is soaring
her and especially for colds and in
rest
do,
of
they
United
the
the
mines of fold, silver, coper, fluenza. I know that it cured
zinc, lead, and coal are booming my daughter, Laura, of a severe States will be content to leave to
will gladly
as they never boomed lefore, cold, and I lielieve saved her life them the details, and
welcome
union.
into
them
the
and everybody is anticipating when she was threatened with
joined
wish
not
do
they
be
to
If
such a summer as lias not bless- pneumonia."
W. 1). Wilcox,
permitted
re
be
they
to
should
ed this, the leading county of Iogan, New York. Sold by all
separate
and
main
territories
the
New Mexico, since the morning druggists.
Union will be able to struggle
litar first sang together. 1'raise
along without the new state.
Very Trying.
ye the Lord and forget not all
Up to the present time no
A man who usually grumbled
His benefits in this year of grace
advanced against
reason
has
nineteen hundred and six and of at everything and on every ocgive the peopl
to
proposal
the
Theodore Koosevelt the second casion, was attacked by rheuma
.Mexico an
.New
ol
and
Arizona
tism. He was carefully nursed
opportunity
to
express
them
Word comes from many points by his wife, who was very devot
to
on
question
selves
which
the
in Colorado on the head waters ed to him, in spite of his faultis
all
above
supreme
oth
them
Sometimes
of the Rio (ranile that the snow finding disposition.
sight
tiering
su
his
of
caused ers."
the
fall up there is heavier than lias
A Healing; Gonpel.
leen known lefore for a great her to burst into tears as she sat
many years. This Word should at his bedside.
The Rev. J. C. Warren, pastor
One day a friend of the invalid of Sharon Baptist Church, B
be taken as a word ot warning
to the inhabitants of the lower came in, and asked him sympa lair, lia., savs of Klectric Bit
valley. There is every possible thetically how he was getting ters: "It's a (odseml to man
prospect that the lower course of on.
kind. It cured me of lame back.
"Hadlv, badlv!" he exclaimed; stiff joints, and complete physic
the river will carry a very unusu
al flood of water this sprint; "and it's all my wife's fault.'
al collapse. I was so weak it
x es.
me
i
lie
told
doctor
is
only
Not
the snowfall about
took me half an hour to walk
the head waters of the river un- that damp places were bad for mile. Two bottles of Klectric
precedented, but the soil of the me; ami there my wife sits and Bitters heve made me so strong
whole valley is already thor- cries just to make the air in the I have just walked three miles in
oughly saturated. Those two room moist."
50 minutes and feel like walking
facts combined will tend to delay
three more. It's made a new
Luckiest Man in Arkansas.
of me." Crea test remedy
the coming of warm weather
"I'm the luckiest man in Ar man
until so late that when it (loes
for weakness and all stomach,
kansas," writes II. L. Stanley
come it will come very suddenly.
liver and kidney complaints.
of Kruno, since the restoration
Sold at the Socorro Drug and
The result can easily be foretold. of my wife's
health after five Supply Co. Price 50c.
Kverylxxly should prepare tor a
years of continuous coughing
rporation automatons that
of the 1'nited
tute the
1f ot
States will cease their
ami pass the Hamilton joint
statehood hill, the people of
these two territories will then

r

lie-fo- re

sky-hig-

h,

In-e-n

.

flood.

Politic and tho Convention
Thk Santa IV New Mexican
exprrsses in an editorial reproduced elsewhere in these column
exactly the proper sentiment' in
regard to the attitude to be assumed by the republican party of
New Mexico toward the constitutional convention that will
soon be called in case the joint
statehood bill now pending in

the United States tenate is enacted into law.
Of course Colonel Hopewell
and every other good democrat
in the territory would rejoice
greatly to be assured that the
pro9tcctive constitutional convention would be absolutely nonpartisan. If, however, the democratic party were in the ascend-
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good

HAD MADE GOOD

IN FAVOR OF A SQUARE DEAL

the lungs
fortune to

the world's greatest medicine
Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, which I know from
exjierience will cure consumption
if taken in time. My wife iin
proved with first liottle and
twelve liottles completed the
cure." Cures the worst coughs
and colds or money refunded
At the Socorro Drug and Supply
Co. SOY and $1.00. Trial Imt
tie free.
How to Oat Cream for Tea.

Always keep two basins for
your milk, one larger than the
other. (Jet your milk if possible
before it has had time to cool
and put' it in the small basin,
place the basin of milk within
the large basin and surround
ency in New Mexico, Colonel with cold water. Keep in a cool
Hopewell's own suggestion from place. So treated, milk will
a republican source would, it is keep any reasonable time.
safe to say, meet with exceedingly scant favor 'from the ColSomehow men and women do
onel himself or from any of his not find time to practice the art
followers. Nolxxly knows bet- waiting. They are always reter than Colonel Hopewell does sorting to vehicles of some sort
that such is the very nature of other than "shoemaker' nags"
things political.
and thus depriving themselves of
Hut the republican party inflow a most delightful and health- in control of the political bitua- - giving exercise. Good Health.

HAUL.

Banker's Hunt for Chicken Met
With Much Succea
A banker in a western city
bought some chickens of a ranchman and told the man to deliver
them at his house. When he
went home at noon his wife met
him at the door and told him
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Surgical Insti
tuí", of
Unf-ftil-

X. Y.

" ImliiiM
1'IiIh w onderful "
the entire nervous system with imturnl.
henlthy vitality: Rives elastic vliior to
the ilelii'ute organism sieclally roncerneil
In motherhood, and makes the romiiitf
of IihIiv entirely free from danger and
almost irt-- from piun.
wish to state that I have used Dnetor
I'leive's I'avnrlte l'reerlptloii lili Tery trinxlrrrtu-riiitio-

results." rites Mrs. Katie M. Annls, of Hml.New Hai.tiisltlre. ''Mad lieen In poor
heiilih for over four years ami had Ins-I
li e In the hosiiltul. My Imsliand Imintfl
some of your favorite I'rvwr'iitloti.' and It
has earned we easily tliniuirii my last two
we are now lilesseil with two
iitliieiiients.
heulihv rlilM. en. and I am nun- - your
t'ine has ilmi' me more kikmI than all tlie
other treatment I have ever received."

fMitt,
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HEADACHES
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genatom-aeh-
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erally arise from bad
Foul hrealh, hitter
taste, coaled tontrue, aour
eructation or Ix'lililiiif of
iras, are common ttymutotn
Ihmitfh not all preaeut In
every cane. To cure. tak
only one or two
small
eai-day, of 'ihl Pr. Pirn-e'I'leasaiit Pelleta, the Origi
nal Little Liver Pills, first :t ;.i I, y him over
4i years ago. One or iwu a laxative, three ur
fuur cathartic.

fAIRBANKS.rTórtsTí

C.'l

j

ALLAIRE,

MIERA ft CO.,
San Antonio, N. M.

Selling agents for Jack of all
Trades engines, all sizes, for So
corro, Nan Marcial, and tsan
Startling
Antonio, N. M.
Prices and terms on applica
A comet had appeared in the
tion.
sky, and the tars were discuss
ing it, some with evident superstitious fear, some with cocksure
but generally mistaken knowl
edge.
ESTABLISHED 1881
Presently a little group ap
M ANI'KACTl'RKK ANO HEALER IX
proached an officer.
"Please, sir," said the spokes- Boots, Shoes, Harness
man, we would take it a lavor
if you'd tell us what that there
may lie, and what's the cause of
and Saddles

J.H.HILTON

it?"

"Certainly," said the officer;
but before doing so, I should
like to know your own ideas on
the matter."
The old tar scratched the back
of his neck.
"Well, sir," he said, "there's a
good many opinions, ami most of
'em's different; but the majority
of us thinks it's a star sprung a
leak!"

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

SOCIETIES.
UABONIO.
SOCORRO
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Sold Himself.

Head would lend Hansen

to any

Sick Headache.

You
Look
Yellow

-

--

Bedford's

i

j
j

s.

brothr-ri-

C.

such scheme.

What They Let.
Mr. Smith I was held up and
relieved of all my valuables on
the way home from my lodge.
Captain of Police What did the
robliersget? Mr. Smith Kvery
thing except the password.
Brooklyn Eagle.

k

9. A.

U

HC

communication, second and
fourth
Tuesdays
of each
month.
cordially invited.

':T'X

Second Citizen - Lend himself?
Why man, he was Ixuight. Fx.

B.

lar

First Citi.en ( indignantly) I
am surprised that young Long- - Visiting

a

.

-

2:?) a tnj. ....Passenger
3:39am
1:.S p m
..Fast Freight... 1:55am
MSp ml. ..Local Freight... 10:00 am
No. Wand 100 carry passenger be
ttvrrn Albuquerque and San Marcial.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a m Lv. .Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p m

l his distressing
ailment re
suits from a disordered condi
Fresh fruits in season at Wink- tion of the stomach. All that is
lers'.
to
needed
effect a cure is a dose
or two of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets. In fact, the
3
attack may lie warded oil, or
Not A Lawyer
greatly lessened in severity, by
WhsMrs. Heauti
ditl you taking a dose of these Tablets as
refuse Mr. Rlackstone?"
soon as the first symptom of an
Miss heaut- i- "He's a base attack appears.
Sold by all
deceiver, ma. He has been pre- - druggists.
tending to be a lawyer, but he's
Not So Bad.
an impostor,"
"Did von tell the landlord
"Mercy! How lid you find
what an awful leak there was in
out?"
the
roof?"
The trouble is, your liver's
"When he proposed to me last
sick.
I
One of its products,
him."
told
"Yes.
say
night he didn't
'whereas' or
"bile,"
is overflowing into
did
he
say?"
"What
'aforesaid' once." New York
blood.
your
He said he'd fix the roof as
Weekly.
Yu ean't digest your food,
soon as you pay the rent you
your
appetite is p'tor, you
Frightfully Burned.
owe."
suffer dreadfully from headChas. W. Moore, a machinist,
ache, stomach ache, dizziDitl he? I guess it
ain't
of Ford City, Pa., had his hand much of a leak."
ness, malaria constipation,
Ix.
etc What you need is not a
frightfully burned in an electricdose of salts, cathartic water
al furnace. lie applied liuck-len- 's
"Why did you leave your last
or pills but a livef tomic
Arnica Salve with the us- place?" asked Mrs. Hiram Offen
replied
Well,
ual result: "a quick and perfect
the pretty
cure," (Jreatest healer on earth servant girl, "the last couple
for burns, wounds, sores, eczema was with didn't agree.".
and piles. 25c at the Socorro "In leed? Why should their dis- Black-Draug- ht
Drug and Supply Co.
agreements
affect you?" "It
"
was about me. The gentleman
"I thought you tol.I me some ,ikt.j )m( ,,ut s,,e didn't'-K- x.
This great medicine acts gently on
time ago that you were not ad- the aick liver. It purities the blood,
Th Best Phyaic.
dieted to poker playing."
renews the appetite, feeds the nerves,
clears the brain unil curas constiWhen you want a physic that
"So I did."
pation.
"Hut I hear you lost Í50 in a is mild and gentle, easy to take
It Is a true medicine for sick liver
anj kidneys, and regulates all the
game last night."
and certain to act, always use
festive functions. Try It.
"Well, isn't that proof that I Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
At all dealers In medicines In
25c packages.
don't play the game?" Detroit Tablets. For sale by all drug-giat.
Tribune.
"
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LOCAL TIME TABLE.

Illef rolisilltIiik uhvsli'lan
ol the Invalids'
Hotel hi id

Lightning Change On the Road.
A story is going the rounds of
the territory press, of a farmer,
living a few miles from Henry
etta, who wore his old suit unti
everylxidy was tired of it, and
his estimable wife was almost
ashamed of him. Hut one day
when selling produce in town he
determined to buy a new suit
and a happy thought struck him
He would surprise Kliza. So lit
bundled a new suit into tin
wagon, hurried towards home
and at the bridge two miles from
town he stootl up in the wagon
and "peeled" and threw the de
spised old suit into the creek
i lien lie reached
lor his new
clothes. They were gone hail
jolted out of the wagon, Th
night was cold and his teeth
chattered as he skurried for home
lie surprised r.li.a even mor
than he anticipated. - Kansas
City Journal.
a
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motherhood
from

Remedy the
Favorite.

a

c

to

The soothing a'nd healing pro
perties of this rertied v, its pleas
ant taste and prompt and perma
nent cures have made it a favor
ite with people everywhere. It
is especially prized by mothers of
small children, tor colds, croup
and whooping cough, as it al
ways affords quick relief, and as
it contains no opium or other
harmful drug, it may be given a
coniidentiv to a iiaiiv as to an
adult. For sale by all druggists
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Tail aoft chuliliy lianila
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Ina down from atiove;
A darlinv to care fur, a
haliy tu lore.
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til.
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Chamberlain'

Y

z

with great consternation that
the man brought the chickens,
as he had promised, but instead
of putting them in the henhouse,
had left them on the lawn, and
they had all disappeared..
Forgetting his dinner, he started off in no very amiable frame
of mind in pursuit of the missing fowls. After scouring the
neighboring alleys for some time
he came back triumphantly driving the lost chicks.
When in a few days he met
the offending ranchman, he demanded, severely: "What
do
you mean by leaving those chickens on my lawn the other day?
I hunted the neighlxirhood over
for them and then could find
onlv eleven!"
You did mighty well," was
the mild replv. "I onlv left
six.

3 FN
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Dkakk, W. M.
Duncan, Secretary.

K. A.

SíKTlKRO CHA ITER No. 8, R. A. M.
Regular convocation! firiit and third
TueKdayn of each month.
W. M. BoKRownAi.E, E. H. P.
C. (i. Duncan, Secretary.

MAGDALEN

CHAPTER No.
9, Order oí the
Eastern Star.

Hall
JAtfirstMasonic
and third

Mondays of

each nionth.
Mks. Anna K. Bkown, W. M
John E. Griffith, Secretary

X. OJf

I.

RIO
GRANDS
LODGE, No. 3, K,
of
P. Regular
meeting every Wed.
neitday evening at
8 o'clock at Castla

hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
welcome.
Jok. Wolf, C. C.
S. C. Mkkk, K. of R. and 8.
RATHUONE SISTERS Temple No.
Regular meetings second and
fourth Thursdays of each month.
Mas. R. W. Lkwis,
M. E. C.
Mrs. W. H. Hiu..
M. of R. and C.

2,

Call at The Chieftain office for
your fancy stationery.
At Leeson's Music Store.

Just received, several of the

famous Netzon's (irf.nd Cabinet
Upright Pianos, scale, seven and
octaves; three strings;
patent double repeating action;
patent full size music desk with,
fancy raised panel; rolling fall
liourd; nickel action ' rail and
brackets;
continuous
hinge;,
handsomely carved pilatera and.
trusses; ivory keys; three pedal;,
double veneered cases in oak,
walnut, or mahogany; warranted
for ten years. Lee son w 11 ave

one-eigh-

th

you from $100 to $250 on

'piano..

Call and inspect the instrument!.
dub hear the tone.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

DR. 'SWISHER,

:

Graduate of the University of New
York City, 1H76, and former V. S.
Kxamining Surgeon.)

problems of irrigation. means, the wind mill offers an

!S0ME

A Civil and Irrigating Engineer
Gives Some Important Inforrna-- I
tion on the Subject.

The following is taken from an
and instructive article
in a recent issue of the Santa Fe

New Hcxico. interesting

liagdalena,

New Mexican:
R. C. (1. DUNCAN.
A centrifugal pump driven lv
, PHYSICIAN AND SKKCRON.
one
horse attached to a whim
South California street, nearly op- will irrigate
from three to live
posite the postofliee.
acres,
per
season.
This amount
- New Mexico.
Socorro,
could Ik at least doubled if a
' KORNITZEK, M. I).. A. M. storage tank of sufficient capacity were provided for retaining
PHYSICIAN AND SKRGRON.
water during periods when not
- - New Mexico. wanted for immediate use.
Socorro,
'
In order to obtain good results
I K. KITTKEEE, Dr.NTisr.
from
wind mills they should not
Ji
be used where the wind is unUftices
Socorro, AW via l'.lock;
certain or in connection with a
power pump, and must be suppleSan Marci.il. Harvey House.
storage
mented by an ample
A, A. SED1EEO.
reservoir.

-

J

'

opportunity to put a large part
his ranch under irrigation and
to raise crops that will, materially increase the size of his wal
let. The first cost of a good
mill and tank can generally lie
paid for the first year.

(i.knvim.k A. Collins.
Irrigating Engineer.

Civil and

Afraid of Strong Medicinea.
Many people suffer for years
from rheumatic pains, and prefer
to do so rather than take the
strong medicines usually given
for rheumatism, not knowing
that quick relief from pain may
be had simply
by applying
Chamtierlain's Pain Balm and
without taking any medicine internally. For sale by all drug-

gists.

Law

sub-flo-

w

flkmim; jones,

E. KELLEY,
AT RAW.

ATTOKNRY

-

Socorro,

I,

-

New Mexico.

CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.

L. Hilton & Ciivane Luera.
Proprietors.
's
"M.

T. r.ROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A II. HILTON, General Agent,

C.

San Antonio.

Row Trices
First Class Coal.
Patronize Home Industry.

E. E. BURLINGAME
ASSAY OFFICE

n

&

CO.,

laboratory

KAtabllafaed Ib Colorado,l86& Samples by tnnilot
tiprr.s will rectiT prompt nd carrful nitral ion
Gold ISIIier Bullion

Cdncentratlon Tests -,I736-IT3- 8

For Drunkenness, Opium
Morphine and
other Drug Using,
IheTobacco Habit
and Neurasthenia.

w

11
Carta,

Sal St SO
StfkUr
saaUStatlil.

SX'tfX&Tr

wSTf,!SÍ.!0,v
Lawrence St.. Denver. d.

f

I

".

saVs

IVUI Z

THE KEELEY
INSTITUTE,

Owicht, III.

reasonable cost where the farmer uses his own team and labor.
A mill and tank capable of irrigating 10 acres need not cost
over 200 and often less. The
storage tank should be constructed of clay like soil or some soil
that is impervious to water.
Hie surface should be 'stripped
then refilled and tramped in lay
ers a loot thick by a Hock ot
sheet) or goats running over it.
A tank live feet deep and 100
feet in diameter will have M) per
cent less loss by evaporation, absorption, etc., than a tank 200
feet in diameter and only 3 feet
eep. The cost of operating a
wind mill with a 25 foot lift is
mlv
of a cent per
hour, including the first cost.
There are thousands of acres
of land in the Estancia, Tesuque,
Rio (Irande and other valleys
three-quarte-

The Yellow Fever Germ.
has recently been discovered. It
liears a close resemblance to the
malaria germ. To free the sys
germs, the
tem from disease
remedy is Dr.
most effective
King's New Life Pills. Guaranteed to cure all diseases due to
malaria poison and constipation.
25c. at the Socorro Drug and
Supply Co.
-

If Statistic Hold,
Invalid -- Doctor,' what is the
percentage ol mortality in cases
like mine?
Physician - One in every fifty
recovers.

where successful
crops can be carried on by wind
mill power at an expense of a
few dollars an acre first cost.
(in a large scale engines burn
ing crude oil are great economy
but up to 100 acres wind mill sys
tem is cheaper and less expen
sive to maintain.

At Pasadena, California, an
irrigator constructed a sun motor
H.
to pump with. A huge rellector
URARRK IN
concentrates the sun s rays and
General a Merchandise heats a boiler that furnishes
power enough to pump water to
SOCORRO,
N. M. irrigate several hundred acres.
The expense of the sun motor is
now great but cost nothing to
KILL the
maintain in this sunny country.
and CURE the LUNGS
Pumping by electricity supplied
from a central power plant
WITH
has been successfully tried in
California, but involves an expense of many thousands of doltANCIIMDTlriM
Prleo
lars to erect.
FOR I OUGHSand
50c &$ 1.00
To the farmer with little
Free Trial.
jOLDS

CHAMBON

couch

Dr. King's

Woman' Invention of Value.
Miss Edith A. Smith of Salt
Lake City has been granted a
patent for a button that can be
securely fastened on a garment
without sewing. The button is
said to be washable, and, better
yet, unbreakable, and is particu
larly adapted for underclothing
and wash material. Miss Smith
has had an offer to place her
patent with a large manufactur-

ing linn.
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HAY AND GRAIN

Call for the Dua
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PROMPT SERVICE
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Pl'a.ant. I'nUmUc. Potent, Taala Unod.
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Subscribe for The Chieftain.
CALL FOR BIDS.
Call for bids for removing th'e old
anil putting on a new rnifou the Court
House and Jail, of Socorro county. New
Mexico, and making other necessary
repairs in connection therewith.
Notice is hereby given that bids are
hereby called for and will tie received
By me, on behalf of the Hoard of coun
ty Commissioner of Socorro county.
New Mexico, for removing the old anil
putting on a new roof on the Court
House and Jail of said county and
making other necessary repairs in Con
nection therewith, according to the
following plans and specifications:
Jail: The Jail roof is an eight
square, with a ilecK ot tne same style.
This roof must be all renewed, and
must be a standing seamed tin roof.
except the outer edge which forms a
valley, and must be Hat seamed tin.
The valley is about three feet wide
and is in trough shatie. The Jail roof
contains alHuit three thousand one
hundred square feet. 1 he roof and all
woodwork exposed must have two
good coats of paint, and about forty- down
live feet of galvanized four-incspout. All tin must liave one good
underside.
coat of paint on the
Court House: I he Court House roof
must also be relaid. The deck or main
roof must Ik standing seamed tin, and
contains atxnit three thousand live hundred square feet. The mansard roof
below the deck, and the gutters run
ning around the whole building and
the base of the tower, is a box gutter,
and must be covered with lock joint
soldered thi. The valley is about four
feet wide including the Hashing, and
and three hundred and sixty feet in
length. The brick finen must also be
retinned at the base of the roof. The
mansard portion of the roof and the
tower must be covered with good redwood shingles, cut or round ends. The
mansard roof is from ten to fifteen
feet high, and the tower is about thirty
feet high. This work will require
about forty thousand shingles' All
tin, shingles and woodwork exposed.
must have two good coats of paint.
The Court House will also require
galvanised
seventy-tiv- e
feet of
down spout. All tin must have one
good coat of paint on the underside.
All bidders are tiereoy requireil to
submit their bids for both materials
and work, specifying the kind, make
and character of each article, the time
when said work will 1m? done, the
amount of their bids, and to accompany
their bids with references as to their
responsibility; said bids, duly sealed,
to le tiled with me on or before March
5th, A. 1). l'KKi; payment to to be made
in accordance with the terms of contract; the contract to be let to lowest
responsible bidder; the bidder or bidders to whom the contract is let will
tie required, as a condition precedent,
to enter into a good and sufficient bond
for double the amount of the contract
price, condition for the faithful performance of said contract; the Hoard
reserving the right to reject any or all
bids submitted.
The Hoard will meet on March tth.
A. O. l'NKi, at 10 a. m., to take up and
consider all bids submitted pursuant
hereto.
My authorty, instruction, and order
of auid Hoard of County Commissioner of Socorro county. New Mexico.

e
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ST. LOUIS

h

GLOBE-DEMOCRA-

Homestead Rntry No. otMi.l.
NOTICR KOK PUBLICATION.
Dkpaktmknt oh Tint Intkkiuk.
Rand Office at Santa Ke, New Mexico,
January 24, l'xx.
Notice is hereby given that the fol- lowing named settler haa tiled potiee
of his intention to make final proof in
support of hi claim, and that said
proof will be made Itefore Probate Clerk
at Socorro, New Mexico, on March N,
pHHi, viz: Maria Ines Sanchez de Haca,
New Mexico, for
of Socorro county.
SW'4 NR'4. NW",
the R'j NW-4- .
SR' , Sec. M), T. 2 N.. K. W.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said laud, viz:
Francisco Runa of Remitar. New
Mexico; Juan Runa of Remitar,
David Torres of Magdalena,
New Mexico; Porfirio Sanchez, of
Magdalena, New Mexico.
Mani hi. K. Ori:m,
Register.

j

GARRETT'S

BARBER SHOP

Brand new furniture, an
tine as any in New Mexico.
Strictly
operators in attendance.
Just the place to get a
firat-cla- a

smooth shave in perfect
comfort.

ISath Room witK all Mod.

em equipments.

j

--

Ja.

North side Manzanares Avenue
Near Plaza.

New-Mexic-

SMART

E. L.

Dealer in
WATCHRS. CROCKS, SIRVRK-WAKSPRCTACRRS and
RYR C.RASSRP.
Repairing a specialty.
Sis:orro,
New Mexico.

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the Third
Judicial District.
Territory of New Mexico, )
I
County of Socorro.
James O. Nabours,
:

The Rthet Kanch and Cattle
Company
Notice is hereby given that a suit by
attachment has been commenced in
the District Court, within and for the
said county of Socorro, by the said
plaintiff, James O. Nabours, against
the said defendant. The Rthel Kanch
and Cattle Company, for the recovery
from the said defendant of the sum of
nine thousand live hundred dollars
alleged to tie due and owing from defendant to plaintiff on au account
stated, for salary, and on au open account; that the 'pioperty of said defendant has been attached, that unless
said defendant enters its appearance in said cause in said District
11. A. I'INO,
the 12th day of Keb- Court, on or
Clerk of said Hoard. ruary, A. D. l'MNi, judgment will tie
rendere'd in said cause against it, the
Small Holding Claim No- - 1731.
said defendant, by default and the
said attached proM rty ol saiinieleim
NOTICR .FOR PUBRICATION.
sold to satisfy the same.
IlFFA HTM KNT OK TIIK INTKKIUK,
The name and postoffice address of
United States Raud Office,
said plaintiff attorney is James (..
l. iteh Su'iirrn. :ew Mexico.
Ras Cruces, N. M.,
December Pith, l'Ali.
Decemtier 21. 1'HlS.
William R. Mahtin,
Notice is hereby given that the fol
Clerk ot said District Court.
lowing-name- d
claimant has tiled notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim under sections Hi
NOTICE.
and 17 of the act of March X IM'H
2'i Stats.. 854), as amended by the act Territory of New Mexico, (
of February 21. lH'U (27 Stats.. 471),
I
County of Socorro.
and that said proof will IsMiiaile before Samuel T. Haricr j
Probate Clerk at Socorro, Socorro Co.,
Divorce, No. Mii.S.
vs.
viz:
New Mexico, on January 2,
Cora B. Harper
of
lriui- Demetrio Baca, Heir
To Cora B. Harper, defendant in the
tracts 1, 2 and
dad S. de Baca for the
above entitled cause: You are hereby
. Section 2, Tp. 2 S-- . R. 1 W.. N. M.
notilied that the above named plaintiff,
P. M.,
He names the following witnesses to Samuel T. Harper, has commenced an
prove hi actual continuous adverse action for absolute divorce against
possession of said tract for twenty you, upon the grounds of abandon-meu- t
and desertion, and praying for
years next preceding the survey of
further relief.
the township, viz:
And you, the said defendant, are
Casimiro Moutova, of l'olvailera, IS.
hereby notilied that unless you appear
M Jose Sostenes Chavez, of limitar,
N. M., HernieneO. Baca, of Socorro, and answer in the complaint in said
N. M., C. A. Baca, of Socorro, N. M. cause on or before the 2oth day of
Any person who desires to protest March, A. D. 1'kn, at the court house
against the allowance of said proof, of Socorro county, S:orro, New Mexor who knows of uny substantial rea ico, the said plaintiff will apply to the
son under the laws and regulations of Court for the relief demando! in the
will be
the Interior Department why such complaint, uud judgement
uroof should not be allowed will te entered against you by default.
d
The name of the plaintiff's attorney
given an opportunity' at the
is Rlfego Baca, and his poatothce adtime and place to
the Witnesses of said claim dress is Socorro, New Mexico.
William R. Mahtin.
ant, and to ofler evidence in rebuttal (Seal)
Clerk of the District Court.
By
of that submitted by claimant.
RtLi.m H. Bowman,
Jkmoxk Mahtin,
Deputy.
Register.

l'.

T,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Homestead Rntry No. 5Hi3.
NOTICR FON PUURICATION.

-

of

DKI'AKTMKNI

"

the Istkhior,

Rami Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,

January

24, l'K)6.

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has tiled notice
of his intention to make linal proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made
Probate
Clerk, at Socorro, New Mexico, on
March M, l'ioti, viz: Amado Raudavazo
of Socorro county, New Mexico, for
the K'j SW
W'. SR' Sec. 2 T.
N.. R. 5 W.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Joaquin Samora of l'uertocito, New
Mexico; Telesfor Rael of Puertocito,
;ew Mexico; Bias Klibarri of l'uer-au- t
tocito, New Mexico; Voctor Ropez of
e

I

Theery It's an actual fact
that "two can live as cheaply as
one." Popley But not as quiet
ly. Theery How do you mean?
Popley I was thinking of our
twins. Ex.

M

or
titu
t:UK.t,

m,

The Weekly
of St. Ron! , covers a field pecu- liarly and exclusively its own.
It is issued twice every week. A big
paper.
Right to ten large pages eery Tuesday and Friday. One doll.ira year.
Nothing particularly different, you say, about that there are
other "Twice-a-Weckpapers.
Yes, but the similarity ends there. No other paper is like the
In any other rvspeet.
No other paper equal
tiltil
in any respect.
An entirely unique feature of the ( i
a feature
which is highly prized by its readers, is its systematic method of preserving and presenting the CONTINIMTY OK NRWS.
The two paper each week, Tuesday ami Kriday, are carefully
prepared with the view of giving the complete news of :ill the world
for that week.
They are so combined in the make. up as to f.irm cmitiiiiicd and
connected stories of the various imp rtant events, showing the developments from day today and the final, resultsOther weekly and
papers, as a rule, prim only a
few telegrams of the day of issue.
The "Twice-a-Week- "
give the telegrams of
every day in the week more comprehensively tha i 'the aveiage li.iil,
and of more value to the average reader.
Moreover the "Twic. a Wo U" ( lobe-- eni..ci al is not smiij.-an
echo of the Daiiy edition.
It s a separate and distinct publication,
pirpatcd to
supply the requirement ot pc iplc who v.int all the news of all
and something more.
It present the world's daily history in concise but complete
in.
It is of equal interest in all parts of the I'liitol States.
It is invaluable alike to men and women, young and old.
It thoroughly provides tor every member of the family. Iu high-gradliterature it pari icularlv exeel-Its market reports are Correct
and Complete in e,very detail.
Its departments drvoti-t- to "The Houi .
Hie Kami and liar-den,- "
The Kamilv Circle," "The Sunday School." "Science and Industry ," are each and all T R P.RST of their kind and either one is
more III. in worth the subscription p; i e .f t'.ie paper.
In politics it is strictly KRIM ' i'.I.K'A N, but it is aboveall a new
paper, and it tells ;he truth without fear or favor. It has no equal or
rival as a great National news and home journal.
Kemember the price, only One I ollar ;ier year 104 paper
le
than one cent a copy. Postage prepaid.
You will make no mistake if you send l.oo T IDA Y for a year's
subscription. Or you can t yini own paper i INK, YRAK WITHilKT
COST by inducing two of your neighbors to subscribe and sending
these names with ?2.no.
KKRR SAMl'RR C 1MRS. containing order blanks and full particulars, will be cheerfully furnished upon receipt of p .stal card request.
Address tilobe l'l intiug Company, Publishers.

e

Mora Noise.

Now Discovery

Sureat and Uuickest Curo for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

Distinctively Different,
In Every Way the Best.

DAILY INCLUDING SUNDAY,
one year, Sb.OO; f. months, S3. 00;
J months, $1.50; DAILY WITH
OUT SUNDAY, one year, $4.00;
f months. $2.00; 3 months, $1.00;
SUNDAY EDITION a big
newspaper and magazine combined, 4H to 7b pages every Sun
day, one year, $2.00;
months,
$1.00.
A subscription for the
at these
prices, is the lest possible news-paHinvestment.
Send your
order TODAY or write for
FREE SAMPLE COPY to Globe

six-inc- h

no
invalid l lien there s
chance for me?
Physician Yes,
there is,
You're the fiftieth patient I've
had, and the other forty-nin- e
died. Cheer up. Cle veland
irrigating of Leader.

rs

j

of

Printing Company,
A Football Dilemma.

The village football eleven
was
about to begin in the great
Attoknkv
In New Mexico the wind force
of the season with a rival
match
is
generally constant,
of
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,
team.
Just before the game was
water in most sections is good
timed
liegin the captain of the
to
ind the construction of storage
DOUC.IIERTY & GRIFFITH
home
team
appeared with a worA
twelve
reservoirs, simple.
ATTORNRYS AT I.AW.
dejectedly count
ried
look
and
foot mill. on a thirty foot tower
- - New Mexico. placed
Socorro,
1 nev
spectators.
con
ed
the
over a good well, with the
of
mil
two
a
boys,
sisted
farmer
til of an ample storage reserJAMES (1. FITCH,
chimneyand
local
itiaman
the
oir will furnish sufficient water
ATTOKNRY AT RAW.
to irrigate from live to twelve sweep. He counted them over
Office in Terry Block.
acres, two mills supplying a twice, but failed to make any
Mexico.
New
large tank will irrigate about 25 more of them. As both teams
Socorro,
acres, three mills about 45 acres took the field the home captain
w. a.
uid soon. A first class mill and exclaimed:
V
'There won't be no match
ATT' R N F
tower can be laid on the ground
We scrtach."
M.
today.
N.
t
Cruces,
any
most
point in New Mexi
Socorro and at Las
"Wot are you talkin' about?"
co for Moo, the driving of the
MININO PATENTS
the opposition captain.
well casing and pump will raise said
Land and Mining Law, United the cost
"You
can't
scratch now!"
somewhat, according to
States Public Land Scrip.
got
We've
ter." replied the
the location and character of the
captain,
home
dolefully; "we
well.
?LFK(10 HACA.
A first class storage tank 100 atn t took enough gate money to
ATTOKNRY AT I.AW.
feet in diameter bv three feet get the ball out o pawn." Har
Mexico.
- - New
Socorro,
leep can be excavated at a very per's Weekly.

at.

The greatest of all newspapers
is the DAILY (iLOBE-DEMO-CRAT, of St. Louis.
It has no
equal or rival in all the west and
ought to lie in the hands of every
It
reader of any Daily paper.
costs, by mail, postage prepaid,

i

;.w

Mexico.

Mani'KI

i

K.

Otkho,
Register

Trouble Ahead.
Mr. Joax Saw a man today
who had trouble ahead of him.
Mrs. Joax How dil you know?
Mr. Joax He was pushing a
liabv carriage containing twins.

Washington Star.

Kresli vegetables at WinklerV.

The Popular Meat Market
KANSAS CITY FKRSH MR ATS
from ic to 25c a pound. The very best.
; IOD SMi IKRD MR ATS, all kinds.
SAUS.MIRS to your liking.
RARD, pure and sweet.

atiove-mentionecross-exami-

Geo. E. COOK,
PROPRIETOR

0.

BIAVASCMI,

Proprietor

SI)C

Socorro (íljicílain.

Proclamation of Election.
of the Socorrí,
At a mitiilor

city council M"ii,l.iv evenini; the
resolution was par,l, viz:
Be it resolved, by t In- - M.ir ami
City Council of the t'ity of SiK'urm,
That a general city election shall !
Iirlil on Tuesday, A i"il .V Tin,, for the
purpose of electing one city Mayor,
one city Clerk, one city Treasurer, one
Councilman for the tn-.- t ward to replace A. I. Coon, two I'oiiiK'iliiK'it for
the second wanl to replace V. II. Mill
aiul C. Miera, one Ciin, ilin.in for the
third ward to rejlaee Srvrn A. Haca,
one Councilman for the fourth waul to
r.f the
replace K. Ioiez, and
trie f..r the
School Hoard as follows:
first ward to replace I.. E. Kittrell, one
for the second ward to replace H. A.
Pino, our for the third wanl to
W. II. I. le, .ui.l two for the fourth
i and
ward to replace l!nu;t.i"
M. A. S.ivler: and l.e it further
Keolved, That the follow in,; n.iineil
Ik" ami the ...tnir ,u e h'M'ehv
the
appointed Jiidi:c of h'ei-- t r.i t
the same to act . Juduc. of Election,
is
Haca,
viz: Kor the tirl ward.
H. PrevfiM. and K. V. Haca: f..r the
M'Cond want. Andres Lucero. .'. J.
Kppele. and A. . I'ottcr: for the third
wanl. C. A. Haca. hVimio Peña, anil
K. M. Kealer: for ill.fourth ward,
( la'ilt
l Yru.inili
I'edro ialle'i
iois,
and Pesidcro I. ope?; anil be it further
,1
o
h
Resolved. That
place he and
the name are hereby designated for the
various wards as follow: Tor the
at Severo A. Haca's; for the
hrt ward,
second ward, at T. J. Matthews'; for
the third ward, at Severo A. Haca's:
for the fourth ward, at Padilla y
Lucero'; and he it further
Resolved, That the City Clerk he
and he i lur-oauthorized and instructed to provide ballot boxes for the
Judges of Election, also registration
and Hill hooks for their uv in the
Uitlercnt wants.
tjiven this 1'ith d.iv of rYbru.it v. A.
D.
Council
and the Twenty-sixtof the City of Socorro.
Aih-viiAttest:
Anhi ioi'.
Kun'T T. Col. I. ins,
Maor.
Clerk.
.

Mi-.i-

.

i

sJ
Oat--

!

oats!

bits! for sale bv

(leu. 10, Cook,
Juan Jose l!.ua made a business visit in Albuquerque the
first of t lie week.
h'ev. Jos. H, Darling- will conduct services at the Kpiscopal
iluirch tomorrow morning- and
-

-

evening at the usual hours.
Mrs, Han'l II. McMillan entertained a numler of her lady
friends Thursday afternoon at
her home on McCutchen avenue.
The buds have been swelling
and people have been making-gardein Socorro for just about
a week.
The season is a trifle
late.
Attorney II. M. Dougherty returned home Sunday morning
from a visit of two or three days
in Alliiiiuerue on professional
business.
Little Josephine, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. K. Smith, who
has been suffering so long with
scarlatina, is still in a precarious
condition.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Herzstein,

n

accompanied by Miss Maud
all of San Antonio, attended the masquerade ball here

v,

Thursday evening.
Miss Kstelle (Jreenwald entertained a considerable numler of
her young- friends very delightfully Saturday evening at her
home on IJaca avenue,
Tom Weed of Albuquerque has
been visiting friends in Socorro
the greater part of the week.
He has been a guest in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Martin.
Notice of Application For Piiti-nlConrado A. Haca, Socorro
I'. S. I, and Mice. county's efficient deputy collector
1I Cruces, New Mexico, lYbrn.irv 14, and treasurer, has opened a grocery store on Court street which
Notice is hereby given, that tieorye will le in charge of his son David
K. Cook,
address is

V.

h

,

.

whose post otlice
Socorro, Socorro County, New Mexico,
in 1m. hail d himself, hat tiled an application for patent for the lode mining claim called the Alta Vista mining
claim or lode, situated in the Socorro
Mining District, Socorro County, New
Mexico, being mineral survey No.
1271, anil designated bv the held notes
and ollicial plat on tile in this otlice as
i.
sections lifteen lis) and sixteen
towtiHhip three iM south, range one ill
went, N. M. I. M., Muiil mineral survey
No. 1271 being described as follows
(magnetic variations being ten degree and thirtv minutes to twelve degree east):
Ilcginiiing at Cor. No. 1 Identical
with the northeast corner of the location, a 2xl4xH in. granite stone chiseled I net in a stone mound with a

Haca.
Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Hrachvo-ge- l
of (Jiiemado were visitors in
Socorro Wednesday. Their visits are far too few and tar between to suit the wishes of their
friends here.
At a special convocation of Socorro Lodge No.
A. R and A.
M., Wednesday evening. Prof.
O. K. Smith of the School of
Mines was raised to the sublime
degree of Master Mason.
A. II. Hilton was one of several representatives of San Antonio at tin Hose company's
1271
tone mound
ft. base 2'- ft. hih masquerade ball Thursday evening. I'ew people enjoy dancing
alongside; whence
mure than .Sir. Hilton does.
The '4 section cornil' between
V a granand 10. T. i S., K.
Mrs. .las. (1. Fitch lias issued
ite stone i2xhx in. above ground, chison west sid.1. bears N. 2 de- a large number of invitations for
eled
grees 2.1 minutes E. Í4V4.1 tt. No oth- a card parts at her home on
er lcariiigs available. I'loin said
McCutchen avenue Tuesday afsection corner, surveyor ran south j
miles, but was unable to linil any ternoon. Mrs. Fitch will lie assisted in receiving bv Mrs. John
section corner-- .
other section or
1

',

-

sec-tioti-

1

1

Thence S. b7 degrees .r in i ti n t s V.
Va. 1 degrees .in minutes )'.,
tiOO.o ft. Cor. No. 2. a .'nxl2.n ins.
(frauite stone chiseled 2 set 14 in.

Terry.
Frank Sturgis,

W.

1271

1271,

et 15 in. in the ground with a stone
iiioiiinl .1', ft. baso 2' j It. hili alotig- available.
ide; no
Thence N. 07 degrees o minutes
K. Va. 12 degrees E. 5'
ft. I or. No.
4, a 42xl4H in. granite stone, chiseled
4
set in a stone uiouud with a
1271

tone mound .1 ft. base 2 It. high
alongside; whence the southeast corner of the location, a mound of stones,
bears S. 22 degrees 14 minutes K. .1.4
ft.
A spring War N. M degrees 27 minutes W. 144.4 ft. No other bearing

available.

Thence N. 22 degrees 14 minute W.
Va. 12 degrees M minute E. 7'4.1 ft.
Cor. No. I, the place of
AkKA.

lode 10.'.i2

acre.

LOCATION

.

Samuel C. Meek, one of the
very oldest American residents
of Socorro county, celebrated his
sixty-eight-

birthday

h

day.

',

recently organized under the
leadership of Professor Drins-mad- e
of the School of Mines,
will hold its first meeting this
evening at 8 o'clock in the office
of Attorney Jas. ('. Fitch. It is
promised to consider first the
general principles of the science
of Political Rconomy, and then
to take up in logical order such
practical subjects as the trusts,
the money question, the tariff,
latxr unions, and land rent.
The public is cordially invited to
attend the meetings of the class.

Children's Croup and Whooping Cough because
it contains NO OPIATES. The action of Ballard's Hore-houSyrup is mild and benign, it is adapted to infants, as well
asadultsof every variety of temperament and constitution.
nd

Read This RemarKable Testimonial.
MRS. B. W. EVANS. Clearwater. Kas., writes: "My husband
was sick for three months and the doctors told me he had quick consumption. We procurad a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup, end
it cured him. He is now a well man, but we always keep a bottle
In the house, and think it has no equal for pulmonary diseaset."

Easy to TaHe; Sure to Cure; Every Bottle Guaranteed.

heartfelt-appreciatio-

BALLARD'S

our darling little Una.
Sincerely,
Mh.

ani Mks.

(l.OO.
- ST. LOUIS,

MO.

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
SOCOK'WO
AND SUPPLY CO.

1KI';

Lkwis.

K. W.

THREE, SIZESt 25c,50c,
SNOW LINIMENT CO.,

The Birdsell Wagon
THE WORLD'S BEST

I

The Cushioned Doubletree Saves The Horse's Shoulder

Wliitmey Company
Wholesale

has

Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

Write for Wholesale

mer-

.

Albu-

Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

The Largest Stock West of Kansas City

1

Homestead Application No. .Vl.to.
W. 1. Sanders,
This claim is located in the SV.
the wideNOTICK KOK PUBLICATION,
sec. lo, T. S.. awake secretary of the
sec. IS, and the SIC.
Cattle hand Ollice at I, a Cruces, New Mexico,
K. 1 W,, N. M. P. M.
and Horse Protective AssociaFebruary 12, 19tK).
Abjul.Nl.M. am commctim; CI.AIM.S.
tion,
in
was
Monday
town
from
hereby
given that the
is
Notice
There are no other location w hich his home near Magdalena
on wing-named
settler has tiled notice
adjoin or conflict with this claim.
business connected with the next of his intention to make final proof In
VI'. IN
of his claim, and that said
meeting of the associa- support
annual
Total length of vein claimed 7''4.1
proof will be made liefore U. A. Pino,
tion,
which
will le held in San Probate Clerk of Socorro county, N.
ft., claimed from discovery point along
presumed course of vein, S. 22 degree
Marcial March 22.
M., at Socorro, New Mexico, on March
18 minutes K. 02.7 ft , and N. 22 de17, IMOh, viz: Jose V. Sanches for the
Kayo
K.
Keyes gave a N, SW1-- and W, SrJ','
Prof.
grees 18 minutes W. 7.U.4 ft.
Sec. ISTp. J
The notice of location of said Alta very successful concert at San South Kge. 17 West, N. M. P. M.
Vista mining claim or lode i recorded Marcial Monday evening. Prof.
He names the following witnesses to
la the otlice of the comity recorder of Keyes
prove his continuous residence upon
very
highly
of
seaks
the
Socorro county, at Socorro, in book
and cultivation of said land viz:
courteous treatment
accorded Margarito Madrid, José Y. Aragón,
44, page 4h .
Any and all persons claiming ad- him by the people of San Marcial Manuel H. Pino, Kstevan J. Baca, all
versely the mining ground, vein, lode and also of the musical talent of of Ouemado, N. M.
premises, or any portion thereof o de- Miss Nichols,
Any person who desires to protest
the young lady against
scribed, surveyed, platted, and applied
the allowance of such proof,'
who
him
in
assisted
giving the or who knows
for, are hervby notified that unless
of any substantial reastheir adverse claims are duly tiled ac- concert.
on under the 'mw and the regulations of
cording to law, and the regulations
the Interior
epartment why such
The following announcement proof
thereunder, within the time prescribed
should not be allowed will be
received
been
has
in this city: given an opportunity at the
by law, with the register of the I'uited
States laud otlice at I, a Cruce, in the "Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Young antime and place to
Territory of New Mexico, they will
the witnesses of said claimant,
nounce the marriage of their
by the provisions of the law in daughter Frances Mae
to offer evidence in rebuttal of
to Albert and
uch cases made and provided.
by claimant.
submitted
that
Wednesday,
Jerome
Fitch
FebKi'cknk Van I'atthn
Ei'gksk Van Pattkn,
Feb, 14, J1..
Kegistcr- ruary 21, at Hachita, New Mexi
KcgUter.

South First Street

I13-I15-I- I7

401-40-

ALBUQUERQUE,

North First" Street

3

NEW MEXICO

J)
--

Word has come to Socorro that
Frank Andrews and Miss Nettie
McMillen, formerly well known
here, were recenrly married and
are now living prosperously in
Safford, Arizona.
CONRADO

First National Bank
(

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

.

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus

A, BACA

Han opened a new store and
offers a brand new, (Venn, and
complete line of uta pie
( HOC K
Court Street

OFFICKRS- j

Tusliua S. Kaynolrls, President.
M. V. Klotirnoy, Vice President.

Frunk McKee, Cashier.

STATICS

PREMIUM

MARKET,

500,000.00
250,000.00
2,000,000.00

-

Deposits

KIRS

DEPOSITORY EOK THE A. T.

V.

Y.

Woods, Amtitttant Caahier.

DEPOSITORY
&

0

S. V. KY. SYSTEM.

KASTjSIDK PLAZA.

4

4

COUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION, BRONCFIITIS,
COUGH. SORE THROAT. HOARSENESS,
LOSS OF VOICE, LOOSENS THE PHLEGM AND EASES
EXPECTORATION, IIEALS THE LUNGS.
Endorsed by leading physicians as the BEST remedy for

CURES

Card of Thanks.
To the friends and neighbors,
and especially to the Knights of
Pythias and Kathbone Sisters,
we wish to express our
for the many kindnesses shown us during the illness and at the last sad rites of

first-clas-

of cantile business at Polvadera for
nianv years, wishes to give notice
he took
that on February
querque, came down Sunday
morning to attend the funeral of his son Francisco Chavez into
J. F. Cook. Messrs. Cook and business with him and that hereSturgis had been intimate friends after the' business will be conducted by the firm of Clemente
for years.
Chavez & Son.
Hon. W. K. Martin, the efficNotice of Final Account.
ient district clerk of the third
judicial district, returned Thurs- To wbom It May Concern:
day morning from Santa Fe,
Notice is hereby given that
where he attended the smoker R. P. Purdy, executor of the
given by the Klks in honor of last
will and testament of
(lovernor Ilagerman.
R. C. Rockwell, deceased, has
l'rof. Julian J. Trujillo came filed with the Probate. Court of
down from Magdalena Sundav, Socorro county his final account
but remained only long enough and that the judge of said court
to give the glad hand to a few has designated the first Monday
of his large circle of friends in in March, lieing the Sth day of
Socorro. He is conducting a suc- March, A. I). lK)f, and being a
regular term of said court, for
cessful private school in Magdathe hearing of objections, if any,
lena.
to such final account and the setC. T. Hrown has just received
tlement thereof.
a letter from S. J. (Jormly, formWitness my hand and the oferly an instructor at the School ficial
of said court this 3rd
of Mines, saying that he was day ofseal
February, A. D. PKM.
recently elected superintendent
Hknky Dkkvits,
for the Hingliain Consolidated
Mining and Smelting Company, Hv H. A, Pino, Probate ."udge.
and is located at Jordan, lltah,
lVobateClerk.
and doing well.

niexDraiD

1

'she Socorro Rconomic Class,

Six-orr-

Clemente Chavez & Son.
Clemente Chavez, who
been conducting a general

and Surs

affe

Wednes-

Mr. Meek arrived in New
1K62, and in
Mexico December
,
Socorro January
1XÍ7. He
has witnessed many changes in
Socorro in the thirty-nin- e
years
of his residence here, and he has
a. large circle of friends who
wish that he may witness many
more changes in the Cíetn City
before he is called hence.

proprietor

Sturgis' Kuropcan hotel in

in the ground, with a stone mound I
ft. base 2 ft. high alongside; whence
The northwest Corner of the loca
tioii, a 4x4 in. pine post, marked Northwest Corner Alta Vista Lode, set in a
tone mound. Ix ars S. i7 degrees .?.s
minutes V. .1.1 ft.; no bearings available.
Thence S. 22 degrees Is minutes E.
Va. 11 degrees K.
7'4.1 ft. Co. No. i. Identical with
the southwest corner of the location, a
.12x20xH in. granite stone chivied .?

Total area of

At home after March first
at Lordsburg." The groom was
formerly well know in Socorro
Captain Fullerton of the territorial mounted police received a
telegram Wednesday from Ser
geant Kobt. W. Lewis, who was
then at Moctezuma,
Sonora,
Mexico. This telegram was a
source of great relief to the Sergeant's friends in Socorro. He
had not been heard from in so
long a time that they, had lie- gun to fear for his safety.
Abran Abevta has equipped
the Socorro Mercantile Company's store with a gasoline lighting plant of the same kind as
that which Jos. R. Smith has
recently installed in the Socorro
Drug Ac Supply Company's store.
These plants give an excellent
light and as a burner has been
placed over the front door outside of each place of business the
public profits by them.
L. W. Mitchell and Mrs. Lula
H. O'Oara gave their friends a
pleasant surprise by being quietly married last Saturday evening.
The bride, who is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Leeson,
is well known in Socorro, having
resided here for some time.
The groom came to the city
some
months ago and has
been employed at the Premium
Market.
The Chieftain respectfully suggests to Sheriff Haca that the
present would be a good time to
put the prisoners in the county
jail at work in cleaning up Socorro's streets and alleys. There
are several of these prisoners
and a guard is provided for them.
There is no reason why they
should not contribute something
to the public good, especially as
the are supported at public expense. The Chieftain ventures
to hope that Sheriff Haca will
see to it that his charges do
something to earn their bread,
just as honest bilks do.
(leo. R. Cook recently took a
contract for the erection of a
large stable for C. T. Hrown on
the site of the former (Jrand Central hotel. The stable was to
be built of adobe, but owing to
difficulty in getting the adobes
made stone was resorted to.
The material is brought down
the Magdalena branch from near
Indian Hill. 'Am Oibbons hauls
it from the switch near the
Crown Mill by means of his
traction engine, six or eight perches of stone on two heavy
wagons constituting a single
load. Mr. Cook now has a dozen
or fifteen workmen employed in
laying the walls of the new
structure and it will not 1m many
days until
is once more
s
provided with
livery
accommodations.
co.
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JUST OPKNEI),
EVKKVTHINii NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN.

Real Estate, Loans. Etc;

THE MEATS WE CARRY

To my friends in Socorro County:
It k'ivi-- uic pleasure to announce the establishment of my Real
Estate ollice here. Any business you may entrust me with, will
be attended to promptly and faithfully.
Should you wish to sell or buy mines, ranche, farm land, lota
improved or vacant, kindly have your desires booked with me
that is the only way to do business riht. Command rueby wlr,
I shall he ever ut your service to da
telephone, mail or

let

are the
that can be procured. They are the finest
result from carefully rained
atock well handled in butch-eriii(-

f.

PERFECTLY

SERVED

that there la never any
difficulty in getting a nice
roaat or steak whenever you

A

s

things right.

o

want it.

CARD.

Terry Illock.

Respect fully,
MAX KIKCIIMAN

Rkal Estatk, Loans, Etc.
Socorro, New Mexico.
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HILL

& FISCHER,

PKOPKIETOKS.

East Side of Plaza.

Advertise in the Chieftain.

